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·Hoing chosen-#1 teacher
With a smile of siJrprise, In- Comments of students who have 

dustrial Arts teacher Pat Hoing had Mr. Hoing as a. teacher are all 
stepped �rward amidst the ap- the same: 
plause to accept the award · of "He's a lot of fun," commented· 
Teacher-of-the-Year at the National Rhonda Steffen. 
Honor Society's annual Tag Day "He's· a good teacher---fun, too," 
cerem�ny Tuesday, Feb. 16. . remarked Tony Miller. 

_Students involved with Mr. Hoing At a loss for words, Mr. Hoing ex- as an advisor share the same kind ofclaimed, "I don't know what to say feelings. 
.. . I really appreciate this---thank As Sid Canaday put it, "He's a 
you very much." nice guy and a super Powder Puff 

Hoing has been an industrial arts 
teacher at Riggs for the past ten 

· years. He received his degree from
Northern State College-in Aberdeen.
After practice teaching at Aberdeen
Central Hi·gh School, he came

. directly to Pierre and has taught 
here ever since. He resides in Pierre 
with his wife Holly and his daughter 
Robin, a second gra_der. 

�- Hoing teaches a variety of 
classes including Woodturning, 
Welding I, n, and 111, Drafting I, 
Engineering Drafting and Architec-
tural Drafting. 

Footb-all coach!" 
· In-addition to his teaching career,

Mr. Hoing has other interests. He is
an avid hunter and fisherman. He
also enjoys making rifles and
fishing rods. . 

When asked about the teaching 
profession, Mr. Hoing emphasized 
"I wouldn't do something (teach) 
this long if I didn't enjoy it---1 do en
joy teaching." 

Three students 
to study a_broad 

Three Riggs High students have 
been assur:ed guaranteed place
ment from the American Field Ser-

- vice program for the next school
year. 

Ken Coyle, Dana Garri-gan and 
Beth Sundermeyer .are all hoping to 
be plated in German speaking 
countries. They shall be gone for 10 
or 11 months, leaving the. end of 
July or August. 

$3,000 is required from each stu
dent to pay for E;)xpenses. To try to 
help the three, the AFS Club is look
ing for money-making projects to 
grant scholarships to the three 
seniors .. 

Mr. Jay Mickelson, AFS advisor, 
stated, "This is the first time we've 
had all placed that were submitted." 

Pierre's last AFS student was 
Sharon Swan, who.went to Australia 

1 
:---.____ from Jan., 1980, until Jan., 1981. 

HARD WORK PAYS OFF ... Denette 
Eisnach has earned a spot in the Al/
State Band which will perform in 
Aberdeen, March 27. 

Eisnach makes '., 

All-State Band 
A hard-earned seat in the All

State Band was aVl(arded to Denette 
Eisnach, a senior at Riggs High. 
Denette will sit in the second chair 
of th·e alto saxophone section when 
the All-State Band gathers at Aber
deen, S.D., on Saturday, March 27, 
1982. 

SURPRISE ... Mr. Hoing was selected Teacher-of-the-Year for 1981�82 schooiyear. (photo by Chris Hipple.) 

Winter storms cut schedule 

Debate season concludes 
Regular· debate s'eason came to 

an end as the Riggs squad prepared 
for the divisional tournament held 
Feb. 24 in- Huron. 

This tournament was important 
· for the squad, a win mean_ing
qualification to participate in the
state debate tournament March 5
and 6 at Dakota Wesleyan
University in Mitchell.

Mr. Larsen expressed his con
fidence before the Huron tourna
ment saying, "We have a good
chance to win the division contest
and advance to the state
tournament."

Last week the debate squad par
ticipated in an NFL (National Foren
sic League) contest in Sioux Falls.

The debate team's record to date
is 89 vi�tories and 89 defeats.

However, Mr. Larsen commented, 
"While the debate season this year 
has not been as outstanding as last 
year's; it has been a year of personal 
growth and progress in mastering 
strategy, verbal accuracy, and inter
personal communication. For these 
reasons, I feel this year has been a 
success." 

The highlights of the year in
cluded Lorne Hosman and Bryan 
Pogany's taking 2nd place at the 
Aberdeen Ringneck .tournament. 
The squad captured third place 
twice in Black Hills Forensic tourna. 
ment action which was also a satis-
fying victory. 

Individually, each member of the 
team has captured either a first, 
second, or third place in competi
tions throughout the season. 

Members of the debate squad 
this year include Lorne Hosman, 
Dana Garrigan, Qeb Adler, Cheryl 
Martens, DeDee Butt, Jaci Bartlett, 
Amy Campbell, Monica Hoagland, ' 
Holly Warnick, . Marsha Salyer, 
Tanya Manis, Brad Merkle ar:id Trent 
Fliginger. 

Twice this - winter, weather 
prevented the squad from traveling 
and tournaments had to be can
celled. But unlike other competi
tive activities, cancelled debate 
tournament� cannot be made up 
because each weekend from Nov. to 
Feb. is scheduled ahead of time 
with a different tournament. 

HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH 

Denette said· that six months of 
practices paid o.ff when auditions 
were held in Winner; S.D., January 
13. Everyone was judged on their
solos, sight reading and knowledge
of common musical terms. Denette
excelled by receiving a score of 11,
while a score of 10 is considered
perfect.

HOMEMADE ICE-CREAM AND PIE ••• FFA members, from the left, Larry 

Guest conductor at the perfor
mance will be Colonel. Arnold D. 
Gabriel, who is the conductor of the 
United States Air Force Band in 
Washington, D.C. 

Anderson, Lura Houck, Julie Caruthers, Becki Winkler and Tom Parsons Entwinement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.2
cranked up their ice-cream freezers (all electric) to prepare for the annual NHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.3

faculty pie feed. 
· 

Holly & Niki . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  p.4
The Pierre-Oahe FFA 'ers hosted the traditional cherry pie and Boat racing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.5 

homemade ice-cream feed for the faculty, cafeteria staff, and custodian_s Day with the legislator . . . . . . . .  p.6
Wednesday after school to highlight National FFA Week in Pierre. Sixteen Photo essay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.7 
cherry pies, made by the members, and homemade ice-cream, with tfle milk Lois Tlustos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p.8
and cream provided by Houck ranch, were served. 
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Students . indu·cted 

into honor society 
Thirty-three juniors and seniors 

were tagged as new ,:nembers of Na
tional Honor Society in an all-school 
assembly Tuesday, •Feb. 16. The 
honor organization selects new 
members on the basis of scholar
ship,· leadership, service · and 
character. 

The new members were honore,d · 
during NHS week with -an informal 
potluck dinner on Thursday, Feb. 18, 
and a formal initiation ceremony on 
Tuesd�y, Feb. 23. The present NHS, 
members, head.ed by · President 
Denette Eisnach, were in charge of 
the candlelight ceremony with a 
reception following. 

Miss Alice Kundert,· Secretary of 
State, was the featured speaker at 
the initiation ceremony. She told the 
students and guests that trying was 
more important than winning. 

Suzanne Haywood and Ruth 
Brenes-Arrieta, exchange students, 
were named honorary members. 

PICK OF THE CROP ... New NHS members include from left: front row, Terry Treiberg, Tom Parsons, Dana Gar
rigan, Donni Kuck, Lisette Leesch, Melinda Lyngstad, Lee Wendt, Ruth Brenes-Arrieta; 2nd row, Mark Haigh, Katy 
Jahraus,_Debbie Adler, Suzanne Haywood, Autumn Lide/, Jean Misterek, Peggy Ellwein, Tammy Helgesen; 3rd 
row, Mike Cox, Troy Schaefer, Tony Miller, Linda Wagner, Cathy Greene, Brenda Ebach, Laura Carstens, Angel 
Oscarson, Mary Meierhenry; 4th row, .Mike Schneider, Jeff Brosz,. Kendel Newling, Steve Brinkman, Joey Hart
ford, Kent Huckins, David Lonbaken, Hattie Whitney. (photo ·by Chris Hipple.) 

Think green on St. Pat's Day 

News Briefs 
Saint Patrick's Day conjures up 

thought·s of l e p r ech a uns, 
shamrocks, Blarney stones, ""J:he 
luck o' the Irish" and a time. for 

wearing green (if you don't want to 
get pinched!); but few people know 
the history behind this holiday. 

Saint Patrick's Day is celebrated 
on March 17 in honor of the patron. 
saint of Ireland. Saint Patrick was 
born in Britain and was taken to 

Ireland in the early 400's AD as a 

::;!3.vc . .'\fter six y.ears of sl::wp,ry he 
escaped to Franc__e where he studied 
for the priesthood. He later returned 
and brought Christianity to Ireland. 
The Irish accepted Christiani�y 
enthusiastically and came to regard 
Patrick as their patron (guardian) 
saint. 

So when March 17 rolls around, 
"THINK GREEN!" 

FBLA-DECA Raffle 
The participants presented an 

8-10 minut� sp_eech on some phase
of the United States• Constitution.

Four Seniors honored 

Lerov Wisk of Dupree, S.D., w·as 
the_ ,.,_inner of a 19" Magnavox color 

television raffled off by the FBLA 
and DECA clubs. Mrs. Carol Mac
Nally drew the winning ticket from 
over 600. 

Julie Masteller was top . sales
person, selling sixty tickets. She 
receiverl $20 for her efforts. Sue 
Howard w.as second with 39 tickets
sold and received $10. Cheryl Hiller 

was third with 38 tickets sold _ and 
received $5. 

Wendy · also competed in- the 
district contest · held in Pierre· and 
again won first place. She will now 
move on to· the regional contest in 
Martin, March 1, when she will com
pete against about 8 other district 
winners .. 

for ·school. · achievements · The regional winner will be
entered in the state contest in
Watertown later in March.

Students-of-the-month for Jan
. uary were Patti Kuck and Doug 
Smith; fo r February, Angel a 

Schweigert and Duane Diez. 
Doug is a member of the varsity 

basketball team and has played 
basketball since junior high. He was 
chosen All-State basketball player 
the third term in his junior -year; he is 
also active in track. 

Patti is active in a variety of areas. 
She has been a member of the 
"Governor" staff three years, being 

· page edi.tor as a junior and senior. In
addition to this, Patti is a member of
the Drill Team, Honor Society, Latin
Club, and the honorary Quill and
Scroll. Patti lettered in band and is a 

Pep Band and Mat Maid participant. 
Angela is the co-editor of "Gover

nor" and a member of Quill and 
Scroll. She is also a member of the 
National Honor Society, ?tudent 
Council, and Pep Club. Being an All
State journalist and working part
time also keeps Angela busy. 

The proceeds ·of the raffle will go 
toward an· employers appreciation 
banquet to be held this spring. 

Band at State A 

The Riggs High School band has 
been selected to serve as "Band of 
the Day" for Saturday at the 1982

S • B k 
State A Basketbali Tournament, to

Duane is � second semester prtng rea be held in Rapid City af the
mayor and served as first :semester s 

· · 
k · 1 h h Rushmore Plaza Civic Center. pring brea is ess t an t ree They will be entertaining March vice-mayor. He is a member of NHS weeks 'away for all students and 

and was a delegate to Boys State faculty i_n the Pierre school system. 20, beginning at 1 p.m. and continu
last spring. He has been a member Vacation days are Thursday and ing for· the evening_ championship
of the Rodeo Club for three years Friday, March 18-19, just a week �ar:nes. The band will play the Na
and is currently vice-president of• before thd e;id of the third quarter .. t1�mal -Anthem �nd other pep b�nd
FFA. He played on the varsity foot- M,:>re upcoming vacation days p1ec�s. They will also play dun�g
ball team last fall. will be the Easter vacation Friday, halft1�es unless other entertam-

illr!III..,..._, ... � April 9, through Monday, April 12. rnent JS scheduled. -

2P--,_,B+;. Conferences First Ladies 
- �

..,..
.e'i(I Parent-teacher conferences for 

�J� .... , 
all Pierre. students will be held Mrs. DeAntoni's First Ladies will 

� 
... 

� March 2 and 3_ be performing at the sectionals 

and at State A March 18. 

�� 

Teachers will be available for con- basketball tournament March 10 
ferences from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday At Section;3ls in Pierre, the Ladies . 

• , afternoon, from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday will perform at halftime of the cham-il
jl 

evening and Wednesday ·morning pionship game on Wednesday 
1llllli from 8 to 12. 
,... evening; 
-' 

Students will be dismissed at During State A at the Rapid City 
� noon on .March 2 and will resume Clvic Center, the Ladies will perform ...-.::;. classes on March 4. 

11111!' on Thursday. 
Mrs. DeAntoni said that the 

Oratorical Winner Ladies will probably-do a routine
they have performeo before. She 

Wendy Snyder took (irst place fn would rather have the girls perform 
t he loc a l Ame r ic a n Legion a routine that is well rehearsed, 
oratorical contest held recently in rather than. one they· have not 
Pierre. perfected. The girls are nervous, but 

Wendy received a $75 bond. The excited, she said. 

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS ... Students-of-the-Month fo; January 'l(ere Patti, 
Kuck and Doug Smith. Angela Schweigert and Duane Diez were chosen for 

second pla9e winner, Dana Gar- This will be Mrs. DeAntoni's fifth 

rigan, received a $50 bond, and the year of taking her "Angels" to per-· 
third place winner, Holly Warnick, form for the State A basketball tour-

February Students-of-the-Month. · , also received a $50 bond. nament crowds. 
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Wrestlers raUy to win Section II title 
Pierre won the Section 2A wrestl- with 10 wins and 6 l'Osses in dual 

ing·tournament in Aberdeen on Feb. matches. Coach Gerald Schlekeway 
· 19-20 with a score. of 139. Mike and Assistant Coach Larry Lundeen

Kaiser was crowned the 98-1 b were pleased -with the season
weight class champion and nine record.
other wrestlers qualified for the Steve Rounds .. did an outstanding
State meet to be held in Huron this job for Pierre during the season. 
weekend. Chad -Gutenkauf was one of the · 

The wrestlers who are going to· most consistent wrestlers, and Mike
the State Tournament after-'Qualify- Kaiser wrestled very well in the last 
ing at Section 2A will be Mike 5 meets . beating some of the top
Kaiser,  98, runn.e•-ups,  Jeff  rated wrestlers in the state.
Gutenkauf, 105, Chad Gutenkauf Pierre won 3 of their last 5 dual 
119, Steve Rounds, 155, and Kendall meets by defeating Madison on the 
Newling, hwt road 50-1_1 on Jan. 29. They lost a· 

Charles McGuigan, 112, Roger tough match at home on Feb. 5 
Theobold, 126, and Mitch .Irion, 185, aga,inst Huron 27-24. Rapid City 
finished in third places which Stevens lost 34-18 here on Feb, 6, 
qualified them for State. Gafy and on Feb. 12, the Govs -were on
Whiteaker, 138, and Pat Rounds, the road again but lost the battle at 
167, both placed fourth and Brookjngs 35�8-. Pierre went to 
qualified. Huron Feb. 13 and won the meet 

The wrestlers ended their season 37-15. All-in-all, a great season! 

Holly and Niki ride again_ 
Three barreis are set about 22 feet 

from each other in the arena. The 

crowd sits in a circular fashion 
. around the arena, cheering each 

Holly rides Niki Le , a quarter 
horse , one of the 24 horses that the 

Maher family owns. Holly and Niki 
Le work out in ail indoor arena 
about 3 miles from her house. The 

workout lasts usually 3 hours. 
• ••, •• -�•••A""'y • .,. •"• •,. :<;-;/_:r:;_,••�•,.:,:.,� , <�ti�� , '-'

• 

HOW MUCH? . .. Mike Kaiser, glances up to the score .bq_ard to ;ee his, -�are bronc rider, steer wrestler, bull
score against tough Brookings opp.osition at the Feb. 12 meet. Mike won rider, and team and calf roper. But
this match 9-7. Saturday he won the Section 2A championship and will lead ;hen -th8 barrel ;�ce� hfs ��\t��n

f
the Governor wrestlers at the State Tournament in Huron this weekend. . e

t
r
h
e is som

d
e en us1as ic _ 1s e ie 

{photo by Lee Wendt) in e crow . 

Govs Qrab conference 
She rides her horse with agility, 

coordination and grace. Rounding 
the barrels in a cloverleaf fashion, 
the ilorse -races back to the railing 
to complete the run. 

Holly Maher has been riding Pro 
Rodeo for 2 years but started riding 
before she learned to talk. She 
started by riding in Playdays, 4-H, 

The practices have paid off. Holly 
has ridden at Sioux Falls with a time 
of 13.7 seconds, placing 7th. She 
rode in the Rapid City Stock Show 
and Rodeo on Feb. 6. Out of 50 en
trants she placed 14th with a time of 
14. 73 .seconds. ·

Holly won the barrel racing divi
sion at the Mid-State Rodeo held in 
Des Moines, Iowa on £eb. 14. She 

ran a 16.7 in the initial ride and a 
16.4 in the finals giving her first 
place. 

The Pierre Governors wrapped up Miller and Smith were next with 12 
the ESD Conference title, increased and 11 points, respectively. The 
their season's record to 14-1 and . Governors again showed their profi
kept their No. "1 - ranking, by ciency at the free throw line, making 
defea�ing the Watertown Arrows, in . 20 out of 28 tries at the basket. 
overtime, 54-51, on Friday, Feb. 19. The Pierre Governors traveled up 

north to face the Bismarck Demons 
This is the first time that Pierre in the annual Governor's Cup game

has ever won the title uncontested on Feb. 6th. The Demons and the
since joining the conf�re_nce in Governors are the No. 1- ranked boys . 1�68. The G_?vs �hared it . in 1971 . basketball teams in their respective ·with Yankton and in. 1979 w_ith Abe�- states. The thrill of victory did notdeen Central. If Pierre _wins their go to the gladiators in Governor.next two games, they will become green but the· agony of defeat and

South Dakota Rodeo Association- - Holly plans oo continuing hei 
Amateur, Little Britches, and has love of the sport of Pro Barrel Rae
stepped up the ladder to pro barrel ing. With a horse like Niki Le her 
racing. goal of being 1st isn't far off. 

•·· 

. ' 
.

the first undefeated conference the b�ffalo skull did :>---•�· ....... ... -..... : .• , . ..;c:';:. .... ,.,·.,." •. 

champ (that is undef.eated in the · 'V 

' j  ,, 
' ., 

ESD) since Yankton pulled it off in - Clelland headed up the Govs of- I 
1974. ' tensive scoring wi,th 18. Smith chip-; 

�� "'11 ,- ' , 
. 

Last Friday night's game was led 
in scoring by guard Doug Smith with 

21 points for the Governors. He 
made 7 buckets from the field and 7, 
out of 10 attempts at the charity 
stripe. 

In the overtime period, the game's 
deciding point came when-Karl 
Adam made 2 free throws with 3 
seconds showing on the clock. 

On Feb. 16, the Govs and the 
Mitchell Kernels finally g9t to play 
each other after two cancelled 
games because

· 
· of the weather. 

Pierre defeated Mitchell in the Com 
· Palace, 73-64. Troy Schaefer led the
Govs' scoring with 26 points. Tony
Miller had 14 and Chip Clelland had
13. The Govs made 13 out of 18 free 

throw attempts.

The Governors traveled to Brook
ings on Feb. 12 to face the Bobcats 
in an ESD Conference battle. Pierre 

came out the victor in• the grueling 
mat�h-up in ·another game a bit too 
close for comfort, 48-44.

Forward Troy Schaefer led the 
point scoring for Pierre· ·with 14. 

ped in with 14. Pierre's record in the : 
annual event now stands at 13-14, I 
while Bismarck's goes to 14-13. I 

,;_L ,;.I

The night b_efore the Govs left to I play the Demons, the Yankton 
Bucks came to town and were ' 
defeated by Pierre, 66-51. Adam and 
Schaefer led the point making for 
the Governors with 15 and 14, 
respectively. 

On Jan. 30 Pierre jumped in to the 
cage with the Huron Tigers and end-
ed up taming the wild beast, 70-52. ,,.. 
Schaefer was the high scorer for the �" 
Govs with 24 points. 

. 

The evening before.,the Governors 
and the Bulldogs of Madison, the 
No. 3 ranked team in the state, went 
to it at the Riggs High "Spectrum" 
before nearly 3200 screaming fans 
in· what was expected to be one of 
the better games of the seas.on. It 
did not turn out that way, though. 
Pierre annihilated the Bulldogs, 
77-37.

:-·· 

Miller headed up the Govs' bucket
blasting party with .18 points. HI HO NIKI LE AWAY · ., · · . 
S h f d S •th I d 15 

· •••Holly Maher and her horse N1k1 Le use their gracec ae er an mI s amme nd · t t f" · h · h · 
d 14 h t. 1 

a consIs ency o _m,s w,t a number one placement m Pro-Rodeo com-an ome, respec Ive y. petition. · 
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February fantasy 

Boat racing • • • • 'Just wait ·'til next year!' 
1980 

"Bob, !low does class A Jet look 
this year? A lot of competition?" 

"Not bad at all, Ross, your boat 
should pull first. The only problem 
will be that blue Pony boat from 
Rapid." 

What a line of bull. 
The races started at 1 :00 p.m., so 

about 12:30 I started to ,look ·around 
at the other boats in my class. Mine· 
looked the bes_t and sounded 
meaner, but looks and noise don't 
make you go fast. The Pony boat 
Bob had told me to worry about was 
worth worrying over. It had at least 
as much power, about half the 
weight, and Bill Cannon, _the driver,· 
had been drag racing boats for 
years. 

Of course who did I draw to run 
for the first heat? Bill Cannon! 

We pulled up to the line, the light 
red, then yellow, then green. I put 
everything I had into the throttle, 
and my 454 Chevy took off in a roar 
that made the crowd shake. But 
noise doesn't make you go fast, and 
I only got blown away by 4 lengths. 

Next heat, consolation. I couldn't 
believe it. there was an outboard 
racing me. No sweat. I had been 
blowing boats like this away all 
summer; what was different about 
today? 

We pulled up to the line; .the light 
turned green a·nd tlie roar of my boat 
once again sent chills through the 
crowd. My God! Th�t outboard was 
in lro.nt of me, it's pulling away from 
me; it has won. 

Needless to say, I was not in the 
best of moods. I went back to shore, 
kicked a family of spectators off mv 
trailer and pulled the boat out of the 
wa�r. Just wait till next year. 

Gymn_asts take ESD 
The Lady Govs gymnastics team 

won the ESD title for the first time 
ever on Sat., Feb. 20, at Mitchell, 
qualifying _them for the State meet 
in Aberdeen March 5-6. 

The gymnasts score,d 130.1 points 
with Brookings second at 122.5, 
followed by Mitchell,· 121.5, and 
Huron with 118.4. 

Cathy Greene won the bars com
petition with a score of 9.15. She 
also got second in the all-around 
behind Mitchell's Amber Withers. 

Mary Meierhenry, Angel Oscar
son, Karen Lonbaken and Beth Irion 
were "top five"· finishers for the 
Lady Govs. 

The girls are preparing for 
Regionals Feb. 27. 

Coach Bill Beesley hopes all the 
girls will make it to the State A com
petition March 5-6 in Aberde_en. He 
is counting on the four upperclass
men to make it for sure. "The girls 
are steadily improving and they all 
deserve to make it to state." 

The Pierre gymnastics team re
mains undefeated in dual competi
tion after 6 meets this season. 

. The team consists of two seniors,
Jill Norman and Angel Oscarson; 
juniors, Mary Meierhenry and Cathy 
Greene; sophomores, Kim Klein and 
Darcy Anderson, · and freshmen, 
Karen Lonbaken, Beth Irion and. 
Rachael Smith (lost for the re
mainder of the seaso.n due to 
illness). 

1981 

"Bob, how does it look this year 
for my boat? Better than last year I 
hope." 

''Ya. Ross. the rules were 
changed; you won't have to run 
against those Pony boats any 
more." 

"Are you sure?" 
"Trust me." · 
Something in my _conscience told 

me he wasn't being totally honest, 
but I forked ove·r my $15 anyway. 

I was right. Enough boats didn't 
show up, so they decided to run the 
Ponys with class A. 

First up, I drew a boat that was 
comparable to mine. The light turn
ed green, and the crowd heard the 

familiar roar that had been keeping 
them up late at night and waking 
them al sunrise (tishermen espec
ially hated me). 

It was a good race. but my boat 
.had a new motor. _ and it wasn't run
ning right. so I gc: beat by about 2
feet. · 

Next heat I drew a boat that I had 
totally annihilated in practice. 

But I got blown· away again. 
When I got back to shore i wasn't· 

in the best of humor again. I almost 
ran over two people when I backed 
my trailer into the water. Unfortun
ately I missed. 

Just wait till next year! 

Ross Petersen 

TIKB·OVT 

Ode to the Pierre Grapplers 

"And now, sports fans, The PieHe Governor wrestlers!" .. . 
The crowd .rises to the,r feet and applauds the mass of green and

white· grapplers running f, om the locker room. The fan,� can s�e the
feeling of a wih on their sh9ulders and the thought ?f a  maybe los_s.

With the attitude of a good sport, each wrestler grips the hand of hrs 
opponent, and with a superior grin, he turns back toward his team-
mates to receive a pat on the back for that feat won. . 

The crowd feels the apprehension as the first wrestler meets hrs op
ponent with a head lock. His teammates watch and yell encourage
ment. 

Each wrestler thinks of the moves he hopes to - perform. - ·
"Wrestling at 145 pounds from Pierre is ... " 
The announcer's voice is drowned in the screams and claps of the:

spirited fans. 
The second wrestler saunters to the mat and faces his opponent. 

The referee blows his whistle for the start of the match. Both wrestlers 
try for the legs for a takedown hoping to win some points. 

The quick green clad wrestler receives the points for the takedown. 
F�ns yell and clap and a sense of pride goes through the wrestler's 
mind. 

The buzzer sounds indicating the end of the round. The wrestlers 
stand up, stretch and prepare for the next round. 

When the referee's whistle signals the beginning of round two, the 
Pierre wrestler falls on his opponent. The opponent struggles to come 
out of this jam. But the opponent has lost-his will and gives in to the 
Pierre wrestler. , 

The overjoyed wrestler pins his-foe and wins his match. As he rises, 
he jumps into the air expressing confidence that he can conquer the 
world. 

He strides back to his teammates and receives the pats on the back 
of a lucky winner. 

But when all is over, he walks out of the locker room and prays he 
TRYING HARD ... John Zimmerman shoots - for two during the nerve- keeps that luck tucked away in a safe place for the next match 
wracking Watertown game Feb. 19, as Norm Lingle and Tony Miller stand when he will again try to conquer the world. . 
by for the rebound. The Govs won in overtime 54-51. - a. ... ----•--•--•------•--------
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Many graduate from Ri_,ggs High· 
School and go on to become secre
taries, teachers, lawyers, engineers 

. and business people. But few, if 
any, have gone on to work with such 
people as '3ob H ope, Robin 
Williams and Pam Dawber. 

Angela Aames has earned that 
distinction. People in this area know 
her as Lois Marie Tlustos, a 1974 
graduate of Riggs High School. 

"Finding success as a profes
sional ac·tor or actress is unques
tionably one of the most difficult oc
cupations an individual could 
choose. I believe the statistics show 
that over 80% of the actors and ac
tresses in Screen Actors Guild 
m·ake less than $2,000 per year in ac
ting." 

Angela's acting credits include 
TV shows like "Hill Street Blues," 
"Barnaby Jones," "Mork & Mindy," 
"Angie;" and ·a recurring role· in 
'B.J. and the Bear." 
. She has also appeared ·in some 

TV movies. "All the Marbles" and 
"H,0.T.S." are a few motion pic
tures- she has done, 

RIGGS HIGH GOVERNOF 

"Performing has always thrilled 
me. I began singing, dancing and 
playing musical instruments in 
grade school. I participated in con- ·, 
certs and competitions and was 
stim1,1lated by the challenge. In 
junior high I was involved in an 
operetta and a small singing group. 
The summer before my junior year 
of high school I was cast · in the 
Pierre Players production, 'The Lion 

V::lf., 

tl?ir1?r, : .· � 
HOLLYWOOD BOUND ... 1974 Riggs High graduate, Lois Tlustos (inset), 
staded her acting career winning honors in high school theatrical produc
tions. She has now launched a professional acting career in Hollywood as In Winter.' " 

Her acting experiences in high 
school included the wife in the one
act play, "I'm Herbert" and Curley's 
wife in "Of Mice and Men." She won 
a superior supporting actress award 
for her part in this production which 
led to offers of th.eatrical scholar
ships from several South Dakota 
colleges. 

Some of her high school classes 
that were helpful in her theatrical 
career included typing, speech, 
literature, art, music and drama. "In 

Angela Aames. 

southern California there are mariy . "I chose a name that I felt was
Spanish speaking people, and'I feel feminine and that was at the beginn
fortunate that I learned to speak ing of the alphabet so that it will ap
Spanish in high school," remarked pear first when the producers of a 
Angela. · film or TV show give alphabetical 

Commenting on some of the peo- · billing." 
· · 

pie with whom she has worked, "I When asked whether her friends 
loved working with John Ritter on find it difficult to call her Angela, 
the TV movie, 'The Comeback Kid,' she stated "yes," but it took her a 
because _he is warm, funny and while to get used to it, too. Some
genuinely cares about people. Greg times her brother Cplls her Lois just 
Evigan from 'B.J. and The Bear' is to tease her. · 
very professional. I· like and respect When asked what her feelings_are 

, Pam Dawber from 'Mork & Mindy' about sex on TV, Angela replied
! 

because she is an actress that gives "What I really object to is a program 
more than one hundred percent. that relies solely on sex to get 
Working with Bob - Hope on the ratings. Many shows have poor 
'N.F.L. Special' was -my. biggest scripts, but they get by (for a while) 
thrill, though. He's right up there because tt>ley have 'pretty people' or 
with apple pie!" racy themes." 

Angela hopes to-do better acting "My advice for those interested in 
roles, le�s stereotyped parts in the. acting is to be prepared for a strug
future. It's not that she dislike-s the gle if YOIJ choose to pursue acting 
character� she plays, but she knows as a way to ·earn your livelihood.· 
sh& is capable of much more. Private acting schools are i.n-

Angel a exp!a.ined why she valuable, but expensive. You will 
changed her name. "In the acHng need another source · of income 
profession a name is very impor- while you are 'breaking into' the 
tant. Many actors change or modify business. I also advise any actor or 
their names. Catherine Bach is real- actress, to get as much stage ex
ly Catherine Bachman, I've been perience as possible and a well
told. Can you imagine Marilyn rounded education."· 
Monroe as No·rma Jean Baker? My To produce films and to have at 

, real name is difficult to pronounce,· least some of her performances .on 
spell and remember! And there is no film endure as art are two goals she 
suitabl7 way ,to shorten it." hopes to ahcieve in her career. 

RBS ·students in mu.sical 
Several Riggs High students are 

part of the Pierre Players' produc
tion of "The Sound of Music," which 

. ends a two-week run Saturday. 
Jeanne Christiansen portrays 

Liesl, one of the Von Trapp children. 
She ;:,ings with the other children, 
and she also sings a duet with Rolf, 
her first love. 

Stephanie Barden plays Fraulein 
Schweiger and sings a solo in the 
concert scene. 

Dan Burtts plays a ballroom 
dancer and a German soldier. He is 
also on the technical crew. 

Rahkel Uden and Michelle 
Rhoades are part of the Jrio of the 
saengerbund of Herwegen in the se
cond ac.t. 

Helping provide the mus1c in the 
pit orchestra are Cathy Cone, Lisa 

. Minick, Marianne Bassett, Jim Kelly 
and Mr. Paul Upsahl. 




